OCTOBER NEWSLETTER!

STAY CONNECTED!

Follow our Instagram for updates! @HNSA_UT
Join our group me & Canvas! QR codes are below!

Yuri Gamez BSN, RN: ygamez@utexas.edu
Dr. Hernandez: jhernandez@nursing.utexas.edu

Join the Group Me! Join the new Canvas page!
MEMBER REQUIREMENTS

In order to be an active member, you must pay dues & fulfill point requirements! All social & volunteer activities are announced in the GroupMe & on Instagram!

In order to be considered an active HNSA member you must have:

4 General Meetings
4 Socials
6 Volunteer

Semester Dues: $20
Annual Dues: $30

Annual Dues come with a T-Shirt!

2022-2023 OFFICERS

Aileen- President
Ericka- Vice President
Alejandra- Secretary
Arely- Volunteer Coordinator
Rachel- Social Coordinator
Mia- Historian

Fall 2022 Meetings

• November 10th
  *6–7 pm (Online)
Internal Transfer Session
• December 1st
  *6–7 pm (In person)

Reminder: Only 2 meetings left! Get those dues in!
Volunteering Events!

DELTA GAMMA CULTURE FAIR AT HOUSE

Delta Gamma is hosting a Culture Fair at the house for the UT Austin community. They will be presenting various countries and cultures through food, games, presentations, and fine arts.

**WHEN:** Friday Nov 4TH at 7pm  
**WHERE:** 24th and Rio Grande

COMMUNITY COALITION FOR HEALTH

health promotion fair

**WHEN:** Saturday Nov 19TH 11am–2pm  
**WHERE:** Boys and Girls Club

Contact Arely Rivas for more information

VIVA LA VIDA 2022 MEXIC-ARTE MUSEUM
LONGHORN HALLOWEEN
NURSING STUDENT SIMULATION VOLUNTEER
Upcoming events

INTERNAL TRANSFER WORKSHOPS

upcoming workshops:
- 11/03: Essay revising
- 11/17: Essay revising
- 12/01: TBD

Contact Yuri Gamez for more information

Social Event!

FRIENDSGIVING

Multicultural Friendsgiving is here! Join us to meet other nursing organizations and different cultures!
- Nov 16th: 6–8 pm
- Bring one dish for an extra social point
October Spotlight

Lesslye Acosta
UT Austin/May 2021, AEMSN-LeaDs

Bianca Ruiz
UT Austin—graduated in Spring of 2021

Victoria Tierney
UTSON 2024, AEMSN-LeaDs

Special thanks to our Guest Speakers who came to talk about the AEMSN-LEADS Program!

Words of Wisdom:
Take advantage of every learning & volunteering opportunity. If there is a will, there's a way! Trust the process, and always be kind to yourself. Get involved however, you can!